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Special Mailing 
In May we will be publishing a spe

cial issue of Zundfolge. This special 
issue will be aimed at recruiting new 
club members. It will detail the many 
benefits of club membership, club dis
counts and activities. It will also fea
ture some special articles. 

This issue will be mailed to every 
BMW automobile owner in Washing
ton state. The club has purchased the 
list of the owners of every BMW regis
tered in Washington from the Depart
ment of Motor Vehicles. 

If you have or know of a business 
that would be interested in advertising 
in this special Zundfolge , call Lucetta 
or David Lightfoot at 282-2641. This 
list represents a very affluent group of 
active people. Also, the state, by law, 
can not sell this list of names to be used 
for commercial purposes. Thus, the 
only way for a business to access this 
very attractive group of people is 
through this special Zundfolge. 

Give us a call and we'll talk about 
what the club can do for your business. 

Victoria Tour 
The dates have been set for our 

always popular Victoria Tour. This 
year we will go north the weekend after 
Memorial Day. Friday night, May 
31st, will feature the traditional Wel
come Party at Gail Dvidson's home. 
Saturday is pretty well open for activi
ties . Saturday night, June 1st, we will 
reconvene at the Ratskeller, a very tra
ditional German restaurant. Sunday 
morning we will share a late brunch 
before heading back to the U.S. 

Most years we have stayed at a hotel 
downtown in Victoria to be near the 
shopping, museums and other attrac
tions. This year we're going to try 
something a bit different. We'll be stay
ing at the Olde England Inn in Esqui
nalt. The Inn is about a ten minute 
drive from the Victoria Harbour area. 
The Olde England Inn is a recreated 
Shakespearean village. The rooms are 

lendar 
April 5 Board Meeting at Ted and Joan Rodgers' home. Call 432-

2336 for directions. As always, all members are welcome. 

May 31, 
June 1, 2 

Victoria Tour. A two day movable feast in one of the most 
charming and beautiful cities in North America. A favorite 
among old timers and first timers. Plan to be there. 

June 27 General Meeting at BMW Seattle and the introduction of 
the third generation of the 3-Series . David Griffith and crew 
will host the club. 

July 20 Concours d' Elegance at Chateau Ste. Michelle. On Satur
day this year. Put it on the calendar and start polishing! 

October 19 Driving School at SIR. Our only SIR event this year so plan 
now to attend . Don't say we didn't warn you. 

November 16 Annual Banquet. Silent auction, great food, great company 
and no conflict with the Apple Cup this year! What more 
could you ask for? 

Lots more stuff is in the planning stage; keep watching Zundfolge for other 
events. 

quaint and the grounds are beautiful. 
The Inn's grounds are often used for 
outdoor weddings. It should be a nice 
setting for a flock of BMW's. The Olde 
England Inn also has a restaurant 
which will be the site for our Sunday 
morning brunch. 

The Olde England Inn has 55 rooms 
ranging in price from $66 to $116. 
These prices are in Canadian dollars 
but there is a new 15% tax on hotels , 
restaurants and most consumer goods. 
You must make room reservations on 
your own. Call the Olde England Inn 
at 604-388-4353. 

If you have questions, call Gail 
Davidson at 604-652-1025 . Coordina
tor from the American side is Lucetta 
Lightfoot at 282-2641. More next 
month. 

Rebuilt Engines for S200? 
Over the multiplicity of years I've 

been in the club, I've been associated 
with many motor rebuilds. Many mem
bers have wanted rebuilds but been 
cash poor. I am now offering, if anyone 
is interested, to teach a class called 
"Bimmer Building in Bill's Basement." 
This will be a hands-on epic of the 
bring your own block variety, unless 
everyone wants to work on one of 
mine. I estimate five sessions of two or 
three hours each, cost of $200 for the 
series, new parts extra or bring your 
own. 

The intent of the class is to teach 
from the ground up the ways in which 
a motor can be rebuilt, for not much 
cash but lots of toil. What must be 
replaced, what should be replaced and 
what may be replaced without a $50+ 
per hour wrench twister. 



We'll start with some chalk talk of 
the suck, squeeze, burn and blow in
ternal combustion variety and proceed 
to end-gap and plastigage at least one 
motor together. 

Tentatively one night per week dur
ing May and June if there's enough 
interest. Coffee's on! Call me soon. 

-Bill Proud 824-8242 

Big Fun 
On Little Wheels 
Over 1 ,200 Different 
Die-Cast Cars incl: 

• Burago • Gama 
•Brooklin •Match Box 
•Precision •Rex Toys 
•Salido • Vitesse 
• Polistil •Rio 
• Herpa • Praline 
•Brumm • Verem 
• Eligor and many more 

Over 2,500 Motor Books. 
Also Video Tapes, T-Shirts, 

Lie. Plate Frames, etc. 

2020 148th NE., 
Bellevue/Redmond 

(Next to Sears) 

562-1800 
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SPORTS CAR FANS AND OWNERS 
PST Racing has been appointed the 

Official and only West Coast Distributor 
of the Bridgestone Motorsport tire line. PST 

Racing has been servicing racing, rallying and 
autocross events for over three years in the Northwest. Whether you auto
cross, track events, drivers train ing or race, you need the best tires and 
suspension set up for your chosen event. We at PST Racing, a division of 
Puget Sound Tire, can help you get through the corners faster than anyone. 
Have the true professionals set your alignment or recommend the proper 
Bridgestone Tire for your needs. Give us a call or stop by to see the new 
Bridgestone RE-71 Z for the 1991 race season. 

PST RACING 
11011 Pacific Hwy. So. 
Seattle, WA 98168 

.METRIC MECHANIC. 
The "NEW" 2500cc, 3800cc & 

4000cc HiFlo ST Engines: 
These engines were actually a significant 

departure from our 2200 cc & 3500 cc HiFlo 
ST Engines. Although they all share the same 
ported HiFlo Surface Turbulence™ heads, 
the bottom ends (short blocks) are not similar 
in any of their major components. The new 
2.5, 3.8 and 4.0 liter engines use a 94 mm 
strengthened crankshaft with larger rod 
journals and heavy duty tri-metal rod 
bearings for higher load capacity. The 
connecting rod is lightweight and longer to 
reduce rod angularity. The pistons are forged 
Alusil™ (high silicon content) with a slipper 
skirt design and lightweight piston pins. The 
reciprocating mass (pistons & rods) of 2.5, 3.8 
and 4.0 liter engines have been reduced by an 
amazing 28%. Less internal inertia to 
overcome allows for quicker revving and 
produces the smoothness that you expect from 
a stock 2 or 3 liter BMW engines, 
respectively. Upgrading the cooling system 
and clutch (as outlined in our June '90 mailer) 
is required. These engines were kept under 
the watchful eye of Metric Mechanic for over 
a year before going on sale nationally -
January I , 1990. 
Customer resoonse has beeQvery oo.s itive. 
2507 Truman Road or r:O. Box Phone: ~ 16-23 1-0604 
4439, Kansas City Mo. 64 127 Fax: 8 16-483-5907 
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(206) 763-1273 
(800) 869-7138 

Fax(206)763-1695 

The "Ultimate Transmission" 
for BMW's, 5 Year Wa!,!!!!tY 
4 & 6 Cylinder 4 speeds __ $1095 
Pre '83 5 Speeds $1395 
'83 and later 5 Speeds $1695 
M Car Transmissions $2095 
"44 LCR Racebox" $1995 

Prices with exchange or core deposit. 

Metric Mechanic's 
HiFlo ST Engine S~rie! 

2200 HiF!o ST $2995 
2200 HiF!o ST Sport $3295 
2800 HiFlo ST Sport (Baby Six) _$4395 
3500 HiFlo ST $4295 
3500 HiFlo ST Sport $4595 
New 2500 HiF!o ST Sport __ $4995 
New 3800 HiF!o ST Sport __ $6295 
New 4000 HiF!o ST Sport __ $6495 

BMW Parts 
HiF!o ST & ST Sport Cylinder Heads , 
Differential Rebuilds, Rally Brake 
Systems, Maximum Stick Sway Bars, 
HiFlo Exhaust Systems, Cooling 
Systems & Accessories, Clutch 
Assembly & Tune-Up Parts, etc. 

Free Catalog 
By nationally recognized experts on BMW high 
performance. Includes info on unique engine & 
transmission rebuilds as well as our other specialty 
products. Call , write or fax for Catalog. 

-°' °' -



No More Shafts 
From BMW? 

Parts alert! I recently made my 
bimonthly visit to BMW Seattle's parts 
counter. The whole operation really 
has a different feel under David Grif
fith's stewardship, and if you have 
been avoiding the place you might give 
it another try. The customer is back in 
the throne, courtesy is the order of the 
day, the worm is on the branch and all 
is well in the world. Let me know if 
these guys give cause to grumble, and 
you'll be the first. 

So I spent my $5. 70 (I swear it would 
have been ten bucks for the same parts 
a year ago) and the manager schmoozed 
with me a little bit. (It's a good sign he 
still remembers me after these prolonged 
absences.) A new 2002 driveshaft dec
orates the floor. Greg tells me this part 
is listed NLA (not "In Los Angeles," 
but rather "no longer available") . 
Experience teaches that an NLA list
ing doesn't necessarily mean you can't 
get the part, but it does indicate that 
future availability is in question. When 
existing stocks are depleted, they will 
not be replenished. 

Now it happens that the driveshaft is 
not one of the 2002's happiest compo
nents. It can generally be expected to 
fail between 100,000 and 150,000 miles 
(some last longer, some fail sooner, of 
course). Failure usually is at the U
joint, which is of the "permanently 
sealed" variety, meaning not repaira
ble. (The 1968 and some 1969 versions 
are exceptions, having replaceable U
joints which need a grease gun hit 
every now and again.) Some folks try 
to replace the U-joint anyway, with 
varying degrees of success. The other 
primary (but less common) failure mode 
is when the bolts at the guibo loosen 
(due to no loctite or guibo failure) and 
the flange holes enlarge. 

Well, I have seen enough driveshafts 
fail in years past to know that many 
more will fail in the future, irrespective 
of the diminishing numbers of 2002s 
still plying the macadam. It is a bit 

talls 
by Thomas B. Nast 

distressing that BMW forces upon us a 
driveshaft reclamation program, but 
so be it. Any 2002 heading for the 
crusher, take out its driveshaft first 
and park it with an enthusiast. Ditto 
your old , irreparable driveshaft. We 
will find a way to save them! 

Also on the endangered species list 
are second-series 2002 (square tail 
lights) nose pieces. Word is this sheet 
metal (and it's a big piece, onto which 
bolts headlights , turn signal lights, 
grilles , radiator and hood) is in its last 
year or two of availability. Since this is 
usually the first part to get crushed in a 
mishap, and also is one which suc
cumbs to rust, it would seem there 
would be steady demand. Apparently, 
not steady enough for the Boys of 
Bavaria. This part resists any effort at 
reclamation. Aftermarket suppliers of 
this part have had quality irregularities 
in the past, so we can only hope that 
this situation improves. 

The '02 chassis was in production 
over twelve years, and well over a half 
million were built. Production ceased 
less than thirteen years ago. It seems to 
me that it is a bit soon to kill the survi
vors for want of spares. (The seal in my 
house's circulation pump died last 
month. This pump is about forty years 
old, but the front casting, with its inte
gral seal, was obtained and installed in 
one day. The notion that solidly built 
equipment should be obsolesced for 

lack of a part offends me and, appar
ently, offends Bell & Gossett as well.) 
It matters not what BMW you drive, 
someday it will fall into this parts pur
gatory. It is therefore incumbent on all 
of us to keep BMW's tires to the fire on 
this issue of parts availability. 

Short Cuts. The 750i, which I hope 
to get around to driying some day (but 
which has entirely too much to break 
in it, in my antediluvian view) can be 
had used for as little as $35,000 (adver
tised , so maybe even less) . This is 
astonishing depreciation for a flagship 
car only a few years old. Does this car 
have problems I don't know about, or 
is it hopelessly expensive to insure? 

Maybe they do listen back in Munich! 
BMW is reintroducing a stripped 
("non-accessorized") RlOO motorcycle, 
in black, for under $6,000. (I don't 
know if it has white pin stripes. It does 
if they listened carefully.) This is pre
cisely something I have advocated on 
these pages a few times, or more. And, 
with fungible parts selling for outrage
ous prices (like $400 for a seat or a pair 
of mufflers), there is economic reason 
in the pricing, i.e. it pays to buy new. 
My dealer (in Medford) expects to 
have his allocation sold out well before 
the start of riding season. It looks like a 
winner in an extremely depressed 
motorcycle market (and by depressed, 
I mean maybe a quarter of what it was 
in its heyday). 

I have been meaning to get around 
to spraying a little venom at the so
called "luxury tax" (hell, I'll spray a 
little at any tax), and this seems like a 
good place to do it. The arbitrariness 
of its initiation point ($30K), the pros
pect that it will cost more to administer 
than it will generate and the absurdity 
that it applies to a new 325i but not to a 
used Testarossa, are merely practical 
objections. What is more insidious is 
the negative impact it will have on the 
advancement of technology. 

Virtually every advance in (or at
tempt to advance) automotive tech
nology has been introduced on high-



end cars (except, maybe, electronic 
fuel injection). This includes power 
steering, automatic transmissions, abs 
braking, air bags, four wheel steering, 
all wheel drive, traction control, you 
name it. Such devices generally are 
beta tested on flagship models , where 
the engineering costs are recouped and 
the learning curve of true mass prod uc
tion is traveled. They then work their 
way down the model line, eventually 
finding their way into common cars at 
everyday prices. 

Curtailing the market for high-end 
cars will, perforce, put a cork in the 
economic incentive, indeed, the eco
nomic practicality, of more such engi
neering progress . Taxing progress is 
not something which is desirable to us 
either as a debtor nation or as motor
ists. But to appreciate this is to think 
beyond the next fiscal year, something 
as elusive to our lawgivers as to the Big 
Three. 

® Sunrise ® 
Auto 
Body 

157 McCleary-Elma Road 
McCleary, WA 98557 

(206) 495-3891 

Quality 
Collisiorf.s:J\\\S\G\\ 

Repair 

Structural Repairs 
Guaranteed for the 

Life of the Car. 

WE SPECIALIZE 
IN SUPERIOR 

SERVICE 
• 15°/o discount for members. 
• We use only genuine German parts. 
• Factory trained service technicians. 
• Complete and accurate phone estimates. 
• No work completed without your authorization. 
• Free shuttle to work or home. 

644-7770 
1·9 0 

12408 S.E. 38th, Bellevue (Behind Factoria Cinemas) 

German Car Specialists~ 



Nice Car Eh! - How d'ya do it? 
.•• or • .. 

Confessions of a Zymolian 
by Marcus Schack 

Since the last Concours, I hear this 
line quite often and have decided to 
impart some of my knowledge. Besides, 
in a weak moment, at the concours, I 
heard myself agreeing to write some 
articles for Zundfolge. 

Before starting I would like to make 
it clear that I receive no renumeration 
from any company whose products I 
am using nor am I affiliated with any 
of these companies . I am just a normal, 
over enthusiastic, Concours fanatic . 

Let me see, where did it all start ... 
An yes . .. way back in 1985, Val

lejo California. Lois and I had decided 
to attend one of the national Okto
berfests, this one being Monterey CA. 
I had just spent all night sitting up 
watching my car in the parking lot as I 
had visions of my car disappearing 
from its spot. Without my knowing it, 
it seems that when we were in the 
supermarket that day, a certain Andy 
Davidson was also watching my car, at 
that time a 1981 633 CSI, since it was 
drawing a crowd of onlookers who 
were so impressed with it that it seemed 
that they were going to do more than 
just admire it . Anyway, next day at 
Sears Point Raceway, I met Andy and 
his wife Gail. We hit it off instantly and 
he later suggested that I consider enter
ing the Concours in Seattle. Well one 
thing led to another and I entered my 
first Concours using the 633. I still 
remember it well. Early in the morning 
Andy and I went to the car wash to give 
it its final bath. We had received 
instructions on how to get to the win
ery and thought we were doing real 
well. Car was clean, plenty of time to 
get there, so off we set. Somehow we 
ended up going down a dirt path which 
instantly covered the Six in a fine, 
powdery dust. ARGH! To make along 
story short, Andy kicked me in the 
pants, would not let me quit and I won 
my class and Spectators Choice. I was 
hooked! 

Over time I have come to realize that 
for me, this is a 'passionate hobby'. My 
work place is in North Vancouver har
bour and we load ships with various 
materials that are definitely not friendly 
to my car. The average life span of a 
site vehicle is about 2. 7 years. Corro
sion is everywhere and knows no 
bounds. By entering these Concours' I 
find myself, once a year, going over the 
car with a fine tooth comb, cleaning, 
repairing and replacing parts as re
quired. It 's fun and Lois knows at all 
times where I am. Now, not everyone is 
going to go the extremes that I go to 
and it is not required. It all depends on 
how far you want to get in the Con
cours and how clean you feel you want 
your car. 

I know that most people look at 
preparing the car for a Concours as a 
major job requiring many hours of 
hard work with Q-Tips. Yes, that is 
exactly what it requires. But remember, 
not everyone will be going to the same 
extent as I. You must decide what is 
good for you! Like any major job, it is 
preferable to break it down into its 
smaller components, attack them one 
at a time, and in no time you will have 
built yourself a car you will be proud 
of. 

So, in order to bring this task down 
to a more manageable size I have 
broken the preparation of the car into 
smaller jobs. We will be covering the 
following areas: 

• Tools 
• Exterior 
• Interior 
• Engine Compartment 
• General Ramblings 

Just remember, you may only want" 
to have a perfect exterior, or just a 
super clean interior, or you may want 
it all. BEST IN SHOW! It is up to you. 
(by the way Jim .. . I am coming 
back) 

Tools and Supplies 
Over the years it seems that I have 

tried all kinds of tools and supplies 
which aid in cleaning the car. But the 
one thing I have learned is this . The job 
will take time, do not hurry it, do not 
skip anything and above all if you have 
a choice of cleaning products, use the 
one which is less caustic. It may take 
longer to clean but it is better to apply 
a product two or three times than 
watching your paint being eaten away. 
So rule number one is: 

Take your time, do the job once and 
use products that are Jess caustic. 

Now that you have decided to start 
cleaning your car, you will need some 
'tools and supplies'; I use the following: 

Tools 
•Rags 

This is really a misnomer. When I 
clean my car, I never use someone 
else's hand-me-downs. My inventory 
of rags is made up of: 

-shop towels - purchased at local 
auto supplier 

- old bathroom/ hand towels 
- flannel - cut up into 2 foot squares 

and serged around the edges. Lois will 
go to the local fabric store and buy a 
couple yards of flannel and make them 
into the proper size for me. 
• Make-up applicators - these are lit
tle toothpick affairs with little sponge 
pads on the ends. Can be purchased in 
the make-up section of any K-Mart. 
• Toothbrushes - should be new and 
of the soft and hard vareity 
• Wheel Spoke Brush - available at 
places like Schuck's Auto Supply, used 
for cleaning between the spokes of the 
wheels 
• Tire Brush - also available at 
Schuck's, used for cleaning tires and 
rubber bumper sections. 
Cleaning Supplies 
• Tire Cleaner - Eagle-One Concours 
Tire Dressing, great for anything that 
is rubber 
• Glass Cleaner - Eagle-One Glass 
Polish, really cuts through grime and 
leaves windows shining and streak free 



Finished products on display at a recent concours. 

• Paint Cleaner - Zymol HD-Cleanse, 
polish to clean the paint and prepare it 
for waxing, removes most tiny scratches, 
but contains no abrasives 

• Wax - Zymol Carbon, no abra
sives, will not leave "white residue', no 
elbow grease required 
• Car Wash- Zymol Clear, excellent 
car wash, will not hurt wax or paint 
• Leather Cleaner/ Conditioner - Lex
ol, comes in a little brown bottle great 
for cleaning leather. 
• Vinyl Cleaner/ Conditioner - Meg
uiars #27, cleans, protects and does not 
leave a film on your windows 
• Simple Green - good all purpose 
cleaner, bio-degradable, works on 
everything, not too strong. 

And last but not least. You will have 
to make sure you have an understand
ing spouse. You will be washing your 
rags in 'her' washing machine and it is 
advisable to make sure you clean it out 
after your 'rag wash' is done. Take it 
from me, there is nothing like the sink
ing feeling when you are faced with 
replacing a favorite blouse because 
you have neglected to clean the washer. 

Continued next month ... 

New 2-Series 
Reported 

BMW AG has denied widespread 
reports in Europe that the company is 
working on a 2-Series car. The 2-Series 
was proposed as an entrant in Europe's 
hot hatchback segment to compete 
against cars such as the Volkswagen 
GTi, Peugeot 205 GTi, Rover 216 GTi 
and Renault 19 16-valve. 

The car reportedly was called the 
214 and powered by a Porsche-en
gineered 1.4 liter engine. 

BMW's R&D chief, Wolfgang Reit
zle, said BMW rejected the idea of 
building a model below the 3-Series 
because the return on investment 
wouldn't be good. Reitzle said while 
the car would cost nearly as much as 
the 3-Series to develop, it would have 
to be sold for far less. He added that 
400,000 of the cars would have to be 
built. However, BMW was not willing 
to attempt those sort of production 
numbers. 

On the high end, Reitzle said BMW 
would not produce road cars with 
more than 300 hp, the output of the 
12-cylinder engine in the 750iL and 

850i. 
BMW is working on a new V8, 

which will appear in the 7-Series cars 
at the Frankfurt Motor Show in 
September. 

The new V8 will come in both 3.0-
and 4.0-liter versions with horsepower 
ranging from 225 to 270. 

-Auto week 

(Editor's note: Reitz/e's comment 
that BMW won't build road cars with 
over 300 hp is pure drivel. Numerous 
sources indicate development of 
engines with 400 to 550 hp for use in 
future BMWs. This is typical of the 
misinformation that BMW AG 
spreads when a car is under 
development. Does that mean that a 
2-Series will be built? A production 
figure of 400,000 cars over a four to 
six year life would be simple. The 3-
Series sells far more than that 
worldwide. If 400,000 is an annual 
sales figure, that's another matter as 
BMW's total annual sales are just 
over 500,000 units currently. So a 
214i, who knows?) 



Better And Bigger Brakes For The 2002 

Good brakes have always been one 
of the best features of BMWs. Over its 
production life the 2002 was given sev
eral different braking systems which 
I'll describe for you. Very early 1600s 
and 2002s had a single line dual piston 
caliper (2x48mm) with a small pad 
(96.78sq. cm total area) and a rotor of 
240mm diameter. In the production 
year of 1969, a change was made to a 
dual line (diagonal split for safety) four 
piston ( 4x32mm) front caliper with a 
bigger pad (l 14.7sq. cm. total area) 
and the same size rotor. This remained 
the standard system for the rest of its 
production life. The 2002tii(ti) was 
given different brakes than the stand
ard 2002. It used a different strut with 
bigger bearings (the same size as the 6 
cylinder models of that vintage) and a 
different spacing for the caliper attach
ment bolt holes for the larger caliper 
( 4x39mm, same as a Bavaria or early 
530). The setup was basically the 6 
cylinder brakes with a rotor of 255mm 
diameter. The master cylinder bore 
size was bigger (23mm vs 20mm) to 
push more fluid volume for the bigger 
pistons in the calipers. The exotic 2002 
Turbo had similar brakes but used 
ventilated rotors of the same diameter 
and larger rear drums (250mm vs 
235mm), same as the 320i rear ones. 

To upgrade a 2002 to bigger brakes 
there are several ways to go. The most 
obvious way is to use Tii components 

by Greg Mierz 

to achieve the equivalent of the 2002Tii. 
This requires different struts, different 
calipers, different hubs, but gives one 
the better load capacity that the bigger 
bearings and larger caliper offer. It is 
also probably the most expensive way, 
but pays off in the long run. However 
the 320i of 1977 had a ventilated front 
rotor that can be adapted to use on 
2002s in several ways depending on the 
strut one has and the willingness to use 
a larger wheel. If one has a 2002Tii the 
ventilated rotor can be adapted by 
using a 77-70 320i hub (same bearings 
as 2002Tii), a 77 320i rotor, and buying 
calipers from a 528i or 630CSi. Spac
ers for the large Tii caliper can be made 
or purchased to widen the caliper for 
the wider ventilated rotor. This gives 
the best overall front brakes, equival
ent to what the 2002 Turbo had. If one 
doesn't have the larger struts of the 
2002Tii, the 77 320i ventilated rotor 
can be adapted to the smaller strut in a 
couple of different ways. First, a 80-83 
320i hub must be used (same bearings 
as the standard 2002). The major adap
tation is in the caliper used . The 77 320i 
caliper will bolt to the strut, but requires 
the brake lines to be changed with a T 
to allow for the single line on the 77 
320i caliper. The rotor 's overall diame
ter must also be slightly machined 
down to fit inside the caliper. Thirteen 
inch wheels can be used but some 
wheels offsets won't work. Another 
way is to use a Volvo 240 series caliper 
(used with ventilated rotors). This bolts 
up to the standard strut, but requires 
spacing in-board about 3mm for clear
ance. The caliper uses two brake lines, 
so that requires no adaptation, but 13 
inch wheels probably won't fit without 
grinding on the bridge area of the 
caliper so a 14 or 15 inch wheel would 
be necessary. Brake pads would be for 
the caliper one chooses to use. 

In my own experience, I've gone 
from the small single line setup of an 
early 1969 2002 to the later dual line 
2002 system of the later cars. I then 
went to the 2002Tii setup which I liked 

very much. I found my front bearing 
life was significantly improved with 
the hard driving of track days and 
many autocrosses. But even with Tii 
front brakes, a hard day at the track 
would cook the rubber piston boots in 
the caliper. I've since gone to the 77 
320i ventilated rotor, and made space 
for the Tii caliper. At that time, I also 
bolted on 320i rear drums. At the most 
recent track event I had the best brakes 
I've ever had yet on my 2002Ti. They 
worked great, didn't fade at all, and the 
caliper piston boots didn't get hard at 
all, indicating no excessive tempera
tures to cause them damage. I know of 
club members who went with the 
standard strut, 77 320i rotor and Volvo 
calipers who also had no problems at a 
recent track event. So these changes do 
work and can make a wonderful change 
in your braking. 

• EXTENSIVE INVENTORY 
• DISCOUNT PRICES 
• QUALITY BMW PARTS 

AND ACCESSORIES 
• FAST RELIABLE SERVICE 
• EASY-TO-READ 100 pp $3°0 

• NOW TOLL-FREE ORDERING 

800-535-2002 
Announcing all new BMW 

Parts and Accessories Showroom 

44 Exeter Street, Newmarket, NH 03857 



BMW is expected to unveil the 
coupe version of the new 3-Series, in 
prototype form, at the Frandfurt 
show in September. The 425i name 
now seems most likely. (Road & 
Track) 

The new 3-Series will officially 
debut at the March Geneva Show. 
Later this summer, BMW will begin 
building the new 2-door version. The 
2-door's appearance is so different 
from the 4-door sedan that rumors 
persist that it will be named the 4-
Series. By early '92 the second 
generation M3 (M4?) will go into 
production. It is said to be more 
subtle than the current car with no 
fender flairs or spoilers. The engine 
will be a 24-valve, 2.5 liter six 
producing 250 hp. The new 3-Series 
cabriolet will be available in mid-
1992 in Germany. (Automobile) 

M POWER SOUNDS CASSETTE 
special BMW audio cassette & booklet 

documenting the history of BMW 
Motorsport's racing $28 

ALL PARTS ARE GENUINE BMW 
- M3 frnt A-arm bushings $149 pr 
- tii linkage kit with tools $100 
- 1602-2002 lock set $132 
- 3.0 CSL alloy wheels $148 ea. 

'tr 1-301-7 44-2697 'tr 
FAX us your needs list: 1-301-744-5678 
Maximillian Importing Co. 
606 Maiden Choice, Bait. MD 21228 

BMW AG says the four year 
development of the new 3-Series cost 
one billion marks, or about $6SO 
million. (Roundel) 

Auto Gear proprietors Jeff and 
Don recently caught a couple of 
teenagers trying to steal the Spirit of 
Ecstasy mascot off Jeff's vintage 
Rolls Royce parked out behind the 
store. When apprehended, the 
Bellevue police discovered that the 
kids had a bag full of BMW emblems 
which had been removed from cars in 
the mall 's parking lot. 

Speaking of Zilndf olge advertiser 
Auto Gear, they have a new book in 
stock called BMW - A Celebration. 
It's a big, beautiful, hard cover book 
with lots of color. The price is $50. 
Also of interest at Auto Gear is a 
wonderful Isetta model complete 
with opening front door, swivel 
steering column (like the original) 
and a BMW roundel on the front. It's 
in I / 43 scale. 

Road & Track's Paul Frere called 
the Alpina BIO Biturbo close to the 
perfect car with Rolls Royce silence, 
Testarossa performance and near 
faultless road manners. 

Hertz in Germany will rent you an 
S50i for $2,500 per week plus $25 per 
day for insurance. (Roundel) 

BMW now offers an active 
damping control in both the 7-series 
and the new S50i coupe. Called EDC 
III - or Electronic Damper Control, 
third generation - the system uses fast 
acting magnetic valving to vary the 
stiffness of each shock. (Autoweek) 

A Tire Pressure Control system 
will be available on the S50i in about 
two years. A computer figures the 
optimum tire pressure for a given 
speed and a small compressor raises 
or lowers tire pressures within a 22 
pound range. The system does not 
react instantly, but waits for speeds 
to stabliize. The whole system weighs 
about 16.5 pounds. (Roundel) 

Czech President Vaclev Havel 
recently replaced his old Russian Zil 
limousines. His new motor pool now 
includes three 750is, in red, white and 
blue, the country's colors. (Roundel) 

The BMW MS is expected to be 
available in '92 or '93 . Twelve 
different engines are being considered 
including a 60 valve 6.0 liter V-12 
producing 550 hp . The MS will be 
lighter than an S50i thanks to plastic 
side windows and a carbon-fiber 
hood. The MS 's headlights are 
integrated into the bumper rather 
than the pop-up version on the 
"regular" S-Series. Other body 
modifications include hot air vents in 
the hood similar to the Ml and side 
air scoops for rear brake cooling. 
(Car & Driver) 
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If It's Saturday It Must Be 
Kalispell? 

• • • 

by Tom Williams 

While some of our club members 
spent a fun October Saturday negotiat
ing Seattle International Raceway at 
the Drivers' School, my wife Trish and 
I headed east of the mountains to par
ticipate in a quite different event: the 
Kalispell Kannonball, put on by BMW 
CCA 's Inland Empire Chapter (IEC). 
To say we had fun would be an 
understatement. 

IEC president and good friend Tony 
Longinotti had mentioned at the 1989 
Leavenworth Oktoberfest that the 
Kannonball would be revived this year. 
He described the event to us and since 
neither Trish nor myself had been to 
that area before we made a mental note 
to go if we could. 

We left Friday afternoon from Seat
tle and spent that night with friends in 
Spokane. Saturday morning we met 
the other event participants and got 
the lowdown on how the event would 
be run. It was nice to see that some of 
the people we'd met at last year's 
Oktoberfest were there as well: Tony 
and wife Laurie, with 3 kids (in a 320i, 
believe it or not), Gary Ramelow and 
his finance'e Darlene in their CSL, and 
Scott Charbonneau in his beautiful 
320i . 

To make things interesting, points 
were to be awarded based on a combi
nation of time and fuel mileage, modi
fied by such factors as engine dis
placement, torque, horsepower, and 
car weight. 

The route to Kalispell was quite 
scenic, as well as being quite good fun 
for the driver. Coming from western 
Washington, where the vistas are 
limited by both climate and geography, 
it was easy to appreciate why Montana 
is known as Big Sky Country. Our 
path followed I-90 briefly, then pro
ceeded northeasterly on Washington 
290. Once in Idaho, we picked up US 
95 through Sandpoint, then hopped on 
Route 200 through Montana to US 93. 
From there it was north to Kalispell. 

Cars left at 5-minute intervals from 
Spokane. Given differing driving styles 

as well as cars, one would have thought 
that the times would vary widely. But 
that wasn't the case. Of the six cars that 
left Spokane, four arrived in Kalispell 
with elapsed times within a 20 minute 
range. 

After finding our motel , we spend a 
leisurely afternoon browsing a few 
antique stores before heading back to 
the motel for the requisite cocktail 
hour before dinner at Diamond Lil's. 
As a group, we covered quite a wide 
geographical area: from Seattle to 
Hamilton, Montana, which is near the 
Idaho border. At the dinner, it was 
announced that Tony had finished 
first, helped in no small measure by a 
26.0 mpg figure. He had his room for 
the night paid for , while the second 
place finishers , Leo and Virginia 
De Winter (325ix) , received a free 
dinner. 

Sunday morning we took off for 
Glacier National Park in search of l) 
scenery and 2) breakfast. As one might 
imagine, the latter was tougher to find 
than the former. Although the road 
was closed 24 miles from West Glacier 
due to ice, the scenery in the parts of 
the park we were able to see was worth 
the trip. The recently fallen first snow 
accented the character of the various 
rock formations , while at the same 
time providing the tops of trees with a 
light dusting of white. The word "spec
tacular" hardly does the place justice. 

After taking advantage of a few 
photo opportunities, it was off to find 
breakfast. We stopped at the first open 
establishment, the Huckleberry Patch 
restaurant, which was in the delightful 
burg of Hungry Horse, MT. (Yes, 
there is such a place, you could look it 
up). The pancakes there are roughly 
the same size as a Mercedes steering 
wheel. Lots of other goodies, too; 
bring a big-league appetite. 

I know what many of those who 
have read this far must be thinking: 
what a long way to go for just a week
end. But it was worth the effort and 
included just about everything a great 
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SERVICE 

823-1212 
Gordon Kortlever 

13MW Specialist 
Pete Jackson 

Service Consultant 

Ultimate Service for the 
Ultimate Driving Machine 
13635 N.E. 126th Place 
Kirkland, WA 98034 
Telephone (206) 823-1212 

club event should have: great driving 
roads , wonderful people, and for good 
measure, incredible scenery. 

These things don't just happen; they 
are planned. Since I know that a few of 
the responsible parties get our maga
zine, Jet's roll the credits: Leo De Win
ter, rally master extraordinaire, who 
planned the route, organized the event 
and along with his wife, Virginia, made 
us feel especially welcome (these two 
even gave up breakfast to show us 
around Glacier); CSL pilot Gary, with 
whom we engaged in some seriously 
spirited motoring (and who also risked 
great personal embarrassment from a 
store clerk who wondered what he was 
going to do with 20 grapefruit) ; Dar
lene, who solved that mystery by mix
ing said grapefurit with some lethal 
Russian vodka; and Tony, for giving 
us the idea about participating in the 
first place. We had a great time and 
hope to do it again; next year, perhaps? 



Letter to the Editor 
Seattle in Chains 

Did anyone else notice the epidemic 
we had in Seattle in late December? 
I'm talking about the surfeit of steel 
dumped on the highways and byways 
by the local residents. It was incredi
ble! Confess if you lost a tire chain 
during or after the "Great Snow." Do 
we only get low quality chains in the 
Northwest or are the natives so unac
customed to using them that they are 
incapable of installing them properly? 

Anyone else keeping count? Two 
days after "it" melted I was a passenger 
on I-5 from Kent / Des Moines on 
ramp to Martin Luther King exit; 
maybe seven miles? There were 34 
chains lying on the road! Most of them 
looked complete. 

I've been in other snowy places -
Buffalo, Chicago, etc. and never seen 
one chain on the road. Do they know 
something we don't? 

Incidentally I'm innocent - I don't 
use chains! 

Bill Proud 
P.S. Come on TBN. Anyone so 

familiar with the virginal vestiges of 
vintage Volvos and bringing in the 
bread on the back Of Beemer bikes 
should espouse this enigma eruditely. 
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FOREIGN CAR 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

PARTS AND SERVICE 
VW. Porsche, Datsun. Toyota. M ercedes. 

H o nda. BMW & O ornes t1 c Cars & Trucks 

725 Auburn Way North 

Auburn. WA 98002 

833-8161 

872- 0085 

Classified 
Marketplace 

For Sale: 1973 BMW 2002 4 speed. 
Straight, rust-free body. Solid mechan
icals, tracks well, clean interior, new 
front bumper and tires. Fully-function
ing 3-speed heater, great AM-FM Blau
plJnkt. 127k miles, second owner. 
$2,450 call 322-2475 in Seattle (John). 

Losing Storage: 18 year collection of 
2002s, Bavarias, 2000 Cf CS, 1800, 
2000 4 door being sold, reduced or 
melted into railroads. Webers, mag 
wheels, engines, 4 & 5 speeds, diffs, 
interiors, bodies and "stuff." Restora
holics call soon! Eves 824-8242 Bill 
Proud. 

BMWACA 
Puget Sound Region 

Board of Directors 
1991 
President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Bill Muse 
12437 N.E. 146th Pl. 
Kirkland, WA 98034 
488-6; 73 

Joan Rodgers 
22526 - 24lst Ave. S.E. 
Maple Valley, WA 98038 
432-2336 

Membership Mary Lee Helton 
4700 Somerset Ave. S.E. 
Bellevue, WA 98006 
643-4729 

Roster Greg Mierz 
Manager 6010CaliforniaAve. S.W. 

Seattle, WA 98136 
935-2844 

Parting Out: 1979 528i: New front 
bumper, complete drive train (88,000 
miles). Also, other miscellaneous parts: 
rear speakers from 1990 325 (BMW 
Sound System, gray grilles), rear view 
mirrors for 1980-1983 320i, l left and 2 
right (1 electric and l manual) (these 
mirrors will fit a 1978-1979 5 series 
with minor mods), l right side mirror 
for 1980 733i. Steve Hewett 206-533-
0913 evenings. 

For Sale: 1972 Bavaria 3.0L, Auto
matic, 106,000 miles. Rebuilt engine 
(top end), new transmission. Great 
condition inside / out. Sunroof, F / R 
anti-swaybars. Original German tools 
in tool kit. Sheepskin seatcovers. Must 
sell . $3995.00/0BO Dave 735-9099 
(hm) or 234-4712 (wk). 

Ziindfolge 
Editors 

Technical 

Track 
Events 

Lucetta and 
David Lightfoot 
2641 - 39th Ave. West 
Seattle, WA 98199 
282-2641 

Chuck Christensen 
3212 N.W. 59th St. 
Seattle, WA 98107 
784-4496 

Gary Parr 
3573 E. "L" St. 
Tacoma, WA 98404 
472-4505 

Auto Cross Paul Touby 
3517 S. 8th 
Tacoma, WA 98405 

Past Tom Williams 
President P.O. Box 99428 

Seattle, WA 98199 
283-1056 

Please limit phone calls to these volunteers between the hours of 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. 



If you're like me, you'are an after
market parts junkie. It didn't take me 
long to realize that I had the illness. It 
can be traced back to when I bought 
my first 1600in1976or1977. During a 
trip to visit grandma in New York, the 
1600's exhaust system broke. Most 
people in such a situation would curse 
and kick their car. I looked at it as a 
chance to buy a SuperSprint exhaust 
(the hot set-up at that time) . Super
Sprint guaranteed a 10% increase in 
horsepower. I assumed it was good 
(partly because it sounded so loud). On 
my 2002 I installed an Ansa when the 
stock system rusted out. Fifteen per
cent horsepower increase according to 
their ads. Let's see, that's (105 times 
15%) . .. more horsepower than I 
started with. I truly expected those 
performance gains back then. Now I'm 
a bit more cynical. 

Now I question whether a part can 
really help. You see the after-market 
parts junkie, like myself, usually has to 
buy a product with no idea if it will 
actually improve the car. You can do 
research and consultation, but without 
specific tests on a car just like yours , 
with the same modifications (we are 
talking about after-market parts jun
kies, so it's safe to assume prior modi
fications) , you are just making guesses; 
sometimes educated guesses, but 
guesses nonetheless. 

A perfect example of the educated 
guess problem is tires. While I'll prob
ably rant and rave about tires in some 
other column, suffice it to say when 
you buy tires, most of the purchase is 
based on faith. Especially in the high 
or ultra-high performance category. If 
any of you can tell me the relative 
advantages of the Dunlop D40-M2 (or 
M4's) over Yokohama A VS or the top 
of the line Michelin I'll ... I don't 
know what I'll do. I sure couldn't find 
out when I needed new tires. 

The part in question today, a BBS 
front spoiler, was on my 323i when I 
bought the car (so I'm not to blame). 
But after my lesson with the air dam, I 

wonder if that oversized Stahl header 
or the MSD ignition on my 2002tii 
really did anything. Did they add per
formance or maybe, God save me, take 
away performance? At least with the 
air dam I know how it hurts the car. 

When I bought my tii in 1986, the 
motor was in pieces. Putting it back 
together was my motor-head, parts 
junkie fun project. With too much 
insurance money in hand I proceeded 
to make the motor I had lusted after 
for years. But which of the many parts 
that I put in there really helped make a 
tii motor faster or more powerful? Of 
the estimated 155-165 horsepower the 
motor produced, did the Schrick 292 
cam account for 75 or 80%. Or 50%? 
What difference was there because of 
the 9.5: 1 pistons as opposed to the US 
spec 9: 1? Did the MSD ignition or the 
electric radiator fan do anything for 
performance? I can't answer one of 
these questions but I could ask a lot 
more. 

The BBS air dam, however, does 
prove two of my after-market parts 
theories (two of many theories) . The 
first theory is that if one is to get an air 
dam and you are to do any high per
formance driving, you ought to get an 
air dam with brake cooling ducts. And 
this comes to my second theory: those 
Ferrodo brake pads I put in the 323i 
really heat up the brakes a lot more 
than stock pads. I think they stop the 

car quicker too, but I can't swear to 
that. But what I can swear to is that the 
combination of no air and hotter brakes 
yields less braking capacity. This was 
scientifically proven at the last two 
driving schools at SIR. You see, after 
about 15 minutes on the track, the 
brakes required more and more pedal. 
It never got to the point that there was 
not enough pedal to stop the car, just 
enough pedal travel to make me worry. 

Now, you may have seen my ads for 
a BBS air dam in this fine publication 
or the Roundel. Don't let this little column 
prevent you from purchasing the air 
dam. And if any of you have a 320 / 323 
type air dam WITH brake cooling 
ducts, please call.You see, I need an air 
dam to cover the little bolts that stick 
through the sheet metal on the front 
bulkhead that support the oil cooler I 
installed which may or may not actu
ally help the motor stay cooler. 
I don't know because I never had the 
oil temperature gauge hooked up before 
I installed the oil cooler. I think we 
might have identified another symp
tom of the part junkie illness. 

NOW . .. THE ULTIMATE 
PRECISION WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

We use the latest computerized 
electronic test equipment ... 

~ 
AUGNMENT, Inc. 

The Suspension Experts 
11908 124th Ave. N.E . . • 823·1511 



205th & Aurora 
P.O. Box 220 

Edmonds, WA 98020 
(206) 778-1131 

~~k~:rires PLUS--
Discounters of 

HIGH 
PERFORMANCE 

TIRES le WHEELS 
PllCI: 
Low Discount Prices. 
SILICTIONs Over 4,000 
tires in stock - Pirelli, 
Goodyear, Yokohama, 
Bridgestone, Michelin, 

B.F. Goodrich, and Cooper. 
SIRVICls Friendly, informed sales people; 
FBI tire mounting using European Tire 
Machines forTouchless Mag Wheel Mounting. 
All wheels are hand torqued to manufacturer's 

specs. "" •• ~@~---.. 

~\)' Kirkland (Totem Lake) 

~ t\•"\\~$1 ,000 instant credit plan ! .,w1h ~!!!! 

RNR Automotive Refinishing. Incorporated 
Where Quality is the Difference. 

N~ svsems 
Unibo dy / Frame Repair 
LA SE R ACCURAC Y 

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 

Richard Scott 

IMPORT SPECIALISTS 

COLOR MATCH GUARANTEE 

INSURANCE WORK 

Evans Industrial Park 

1508-128th Pl. N.E. 
Bellevue, WA 98005 

453-2898 



OWN THE BEST HANDLING BMW IN THE WORLD WITH A 
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Source: Car & Driver 

BAVARIAN IMPORTS 
1505 Howell Mil l Rd. 
Atlanta , GA 30318 
(404) 351-2002 

BMWACA 
Puget Sound Region 
P.O. Box 1259 
Bellevue, WA 98009 
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DINAN SUSPENSION 
Car & Driver on the Dinan M-6: 

"The needle races past 60 mph. The on-ramp ahead curves tightly 
away, but your foot stays flat to the floor, the turbo-charged engine 
screaming with the hard-edged bass of a highly tuned six-cylinder in 
full cry. As the sign suggesting a ramp speed of 25 mph flashes past, 
you bend into the turn, and your passenger audibly pleads for divine 
protection. You feel the immense lateral loadings build as your speed 
rises, but the car clings to the road with no dramatics. As you merge 
onto the highway at more than 80 mph, you look over at the disbeliev
ing face in the right seat. Welcome to the world of the Dinan Turbo 
BMW M-6." 

Dinan can deliver this kind of 
.91 performance because we have 

the most sophisticated BMW 
street suspensions in the world. 
Dinan has suspension and 
turbo systems for most BMW's. 
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DISTRIBUTORS 

81 Pioneer Way 
Mountain View, CA 94041 

(415) 962-9417 
FAX (415) 962-0133 

LENY'S GARAGE LTD. 
2431 St. Clair Ave. West 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

MIDWEST MOTORSPORT 
3054 N. Lake Terrace 
Glenview, IL 60025 

(708) 998-9150 

EUROPEAN PERFORMANCE 
100 South Lincoln St. 
Wilmington , DE 19805 

(302) 575-0717 

SUPERFORMANCE 
1629 12th Street 

Santa Monica, CA 90404 
(213) 452-8072 M6N1K9 (416) 769-6243 

Not legal for sale or use in California on pollution controlled vehicles. 
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